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Emcee: Now True Mother will give us a message of victory. Mother Will Now Lead Us In The
Victory Toast. Please open your Mc Cols ... and Korea and Japan and the United States will
fulfill their responsibility and open the new era of the Pacific Rim civilization and True Mother
will give us a message of victory
Beloved Leaders,
Because I have spoken several times, I am sure you are well aware that, two thousand years ago, over the
period of 4,000 long Biblical years on the foundation of the victory of the history of the foundation for the
providence of restoration through indemnity, God sent the only-begotten Son, Jesus, to become
victorious; and, God worked to realize the Providence, the original ideal of God's Creation.
Unfortunately, the central figures of the time: Mary, the family of Zechariah, the Jewish leaders of the
time, and even the people of Israel of the time, failed in their responsibility.
Therefore, at that time, God's dream was to realize an ideal family and also to realize the Kingdom of
Heaven on earth through Israel expanding throughout the entire Roman Empire. However, when this plan
was frustrated, Heaven worked, by developing Christianity throughout Europe and through the great
Pacific civilization. God wanted to embrace the entire world.
However, the people of Israel failed in their responsibility; and, for two thousand years they had no nation
to call their own. Also, through the rebirth of Christianity, the dream that Heaven could not realize had to
be fulfilled.
Centering on the United Kingdom, and also through the great ocean providence Heaven worked to spread
God's Word. Unfortunately, Christianity remained ignorant of the essence of Jesus. Due to that, the
Atlantic civilization could not become the civilization that practiced the true love. That is why, having
met its limit, the Atlantic civilization was able to briefly develop through the industrial revolution and
was able to bring about material welfare.
However, this industrial revolution also created many problem. For example, today, we have serious
problems of pollution. All of these problems, how can they be resolved so that the original ideal of the
Creator, God, can be accomplished?
This is going contrary to God's original ideal of creation. That is why, through the Christian cultural
sphere two thousand years ago, Jesus, the only-begotten Son, had to meet the only-begotten Daughter.
God worked for 2,000 years to prepare the only-begotten Daughter.

Unfortunately, the Christian sphere remains ignorant that the only-begotten Daughter is on this earth.
Nevertheless, those of you who know God's Providence within the Christian cultural sphere, people of
righteousness who fulfill their responsibility, the only-begotten Daughter was born!

That is why this only-begotten Daughter Heaven raised personally. Therefore, the only-begotten Daughter
was born here in Korea. Also, Korea, whenever it faced a great crisis, Heaven protected Korea. Heaven
sent the UN forces to protect Korea and this (crisis) has not happened since then.
(All was) in order to realize Heavenly Parent's dream, in order for the True Parents to emerge in this
country. (All was) because the Korean people were to be the chosen people. Therefore, at the times when
Korea was facing great diffulties, as when Korea was divided into North and South Korea, Heaven
worked through a very arduous path to save this nation.
Through this Providence, True Parents are now here; and, all of you stand within the realm of True
Parents' Victory. Centering on True Parents, you are leading a new ers, The Era of Cheon Il Guk. You
live in the Era of The Great Pacific Rim.
Also, it is written that the light shines from the East. This Light symbolizes the Truth, The Word. It
symbolizes True Parents' Words. Through True Parents' Words, the central nations of Korea, Japan and
America, must unite as one, live for the sake of others, practice true love so that these nations can realize
the victory of The Pacific Civilization Era.
Please take the lead. Make the firm resolve. So, if I Say, "Seungri", you should shout "Seungri" three
times. Do you understand? Without fail, we will absolutely realize Heaven's dream and True Parents'
dream. We will realize the dream of Heavenly Parent and become the heroes of The Pacific Civilization!
Let us offer this to True Parents. "Seungri"... "Seungri" "Seungri" "Seungri" (승리 seungri pronounced
'seungni' meaning 'victory')
Now please enjoy your lunch. Thank you.

